
The antiapoptotic activity of insect IAPs requires
activation by an evolutionarily conserved mechanism
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Apoptosis represents a fundamental biological process that relies on the activation of caspases. Inhibitor of apoptosis (IAP)
proteins represent a group of negative regulators of both caspases and cell death. The current model dictates that IAPs suppress
apoptosis by blocking the catalytic pocket of effector caspases thereby preventing substrate entry. Here, we provide
evolutionary evidence for the functional interplay between insect IAPs and the N-end rule-associated ubiquitylation machinery in
neutralising effector caspases and cell death. We find that IAPs require ‘priming’ in order to function as antiapoptotic molecules.
Consistently, we demonstrate that the antiapoptotic activity of diverse insect IAPs is activated by effector caspases, providing
the cell with a sensitive strategy to monitor and neutralise active caspases. Almost 300 million years of evolutionary selection
pressure has preserved a caspase cleavage site in insect IAPs that, following processing by a caspase, exposes a binding motif
for the N-end-rule-associated degradation machinery. Recruitment of this ubiquitylation machinery into the ‘cleaved-
IAP:caspase’ complex provides a mechanism to negatively regulate effector caspases and block apoptosis. Furthermore,
comparisons between cellular and several viral IAPs suggest differences in their modes of action, as OpIAP3, CpGV-IAP3 and
HcNPV-IAP3 fail to associate with several effector caspases. Evolutionary conservation of the N-end-rule degradation pathway in
IAP-mediated regulation of apoptosis further corroborates the physiological relevance of this ubiquitylation-associated process.
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Regulation of apoptosis is crucial to ensure cellular viability
and failure to do so is linked to several human pathologies.1

Inhibitor of apoptosis proteins(IAPs) are negative regulators
of apoptosis that suppress cell death by directly regulating
caspases.2 Initiator caspases reside at the tip of the
caspase cascade, and once activated cleave and activate
downstream effector caspases, which in turn proteolyse a
wide range of substrates leading to cell death. The ability of
IAPs to regulate this caspase cascade, and hence apoptosis,
resides in their ability to block both initiator and effector
caspases.3

In Drosophila, DIAP1 represents an essential negative
regulator of the initiator caspase DRONC and the effector
caspases drICE and DCP-1.4 Deletion or mutation of DIAP1
leads to spontaneous induction of apoptosis both in vivo and
ex vivo.4 Direct physical interaction with effector caspases
(drICE or DCP-1) and initiator caspase (DRONC) is mediated
through DIAP1’s BIR1 and BIR2 (Baculoviral IAP Repeat)
domains, respectively. DIAP1’s BIR2:DRONC association is
essential for DIAP1 to neutralise DRONC.5–7 However, mere
binding alone, although necessary, is not sufficient for DIAP1-
mediated inhibition of DRONC. Following binding, DIAP1’s
C-terminal RING-finger (RING) domain promotes ubiquitin
(Ub) conjugation of DRONC, and mutation in this domain
cause a severe loss-of-function phenotype in vivo.5

Degradation by the ubiquitin–proteasome system (UPS)
determines the stability of a wide range of intracellular

proteins. Degradation by one particular branch of the UPS,
known as the N-end rule degradation (NERD) pathway, is
determined by a substrates’ amino (NH2)-terminal residue.8

The combination of a protein’s NH2-terminal amino acid with
an internal lysine (Lys) residue, which acts as the site of
Ub–conjugation, defines the substrate’s degradation signal or
NH2-terminal degron (N-degron).8 Accordingly, a relationship
exists between a protein’s half-life and the amino acid of the
NH2-terminal degron, with certain amino acids being desta-
bilising residues. Exposure of a destabilising residue leads to
the creation of a binding site for N-end-rule-specific ubiquitin-
protein ligases.9,10 These specialised E3s, once bound to
their substrates, target them for poly-ubiquitylation. Hence,
an N-degron-bearing-protein’s half-life is, therefore, not an
intrinsic property of the NH2-terminal residue itself, but the
result of its binding to an E3. Insights into the function of
N-end-rule-based processes are only just beginning to
emerge.11–13 The fundamental physiological importance of
the NERD pathway is highlighted by the fact that N-end-rule-
directed degradation is conserved from prokaryotes14 to all of
the eukaryotes examined.9

Previous work has shown that Drosophila effector cas-
pases bind and cleave DIAP1 at its NH2-terminus,15–17 which
leads to DIAP1’s degradation by the N-end-rule machinery.15

Although DIAP1-cleavage and subsequent degradation
seems to be essential for DIAP1’s antiapoptotic activity,15,18

the contribution of the NERD pathway in apoptotic regulation
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remains controversial and awaits validation.19 Moreover, this
DIAP1-associated antiapoptotic mechanism has, so far, not
been observed outside of the Drosophila genus. To gain
insights into the relevance of the N-end-rule-based antiapop-
totic mechanism, we studied the effects of almost 300 million
years of evolutionary selection pressure20 on IAP-mediated
caspase regulation. Through comparison of various insect
IAPs, ranging from Diptera, Lepidoptera and Hymenoptera,
we uncovered a striking mechanistic conservation in caspase
regulation. We find that caspase-mediated cleavage of insect
IAPs is required to potentiate the IAPs’ antiapoptotic activity.
Intriguingly, viral IAPs lack the determinants for caspase-
mediated cleavage and engagement of the NERD pathway.
Consistent with the absence of the N-end-rule-based
mechanism for viral IAPs, we find that the viral IAPs OpIAP3,
CpGV-IAP3 and HcNPV-IAP3 are unable to physically
associate with effector caspases. By contrast, cellular insect
IAPs stably associate with effector caspases. For their
full antiapoptotic potential, cellular insect IAPs need to
be ‘activated’ by caspase-mediated proteolysis. Therefore,
cellular IAPs seem to function as ‘mechanism-based’
inhibitors that rely on the catalytic activity of the protease
they inhibit.

Results

Evolutionary conservation of an NH2-terminal caspase
cleavage site and a destabilising Asn at the P1’
subsite. Protein motifs with vital physiological functions
are conserved by evolutionary selection pressure. Hence,
the degree of evolutionary conservation of a protein’s amino-
acid sequence can be used to identify potentially important
motifs. We compared the primary sequence of a number of
insect IAPs of Diptera, Lepidoptera and Hymenoptera groups
spanning more than 290 million years.21 In particular, we
focused on IAPs with a domain architecture of IAP1 from
Drosophila melanogaster (DIAP1), which carries two BIR
domains and a C-terminal RING finger. IAPs of this type
seem to be critically important for cell survival5,22–24 whereas
IAPs with three BIR domains and a C-terminal RING finger
do not cause any obvious cell death phenotypes when
mutated.25–27 In addition to the IAP-family-defining BIR and
RING domains, we found that an NH2-terminal caspase
cleavage motif (DXXD, Figure 1a), initially seen in DIAP1,15

was absolutely conserved. Apart from the BIR, RING and
caspase cleavage motif, no other protein stretch was
conserved to the same extent (data not shown). The
localisation of the caspase cleavage motif, nine to 25
amino acids NH2-terminal to the first BIR domain, was also
preserved across all species examined. Equally apparent
was the absolute conservation of an asparagine (Asn)

residue at the caspase cleavage site’s P1’ position
(DXXDkN), C-terminal to the scissile bond that is subject
to cleavage. In comparison only one other residue, DIAP1’s
glutamate at position 44, was conserved within the region
between the DXXDkN motif and the start of the BIR1.
Interestingly, whereas viral IAPs are highly conserved over
the BIR and RING domains, comparison with a number of
viral IAPs (Figure 1a) revealed that these IAPs lacked the
DXXD motif or the P1’ Asn residue as seen in insect cellular
IAPs. Although some of the viral IAPs carry a aspartate
residue in their N-peptide sequence, effector caspases have
a preference for DXXD motifs28 and display a strong
selectivity for certain residues in the P1’ position,29 with
small residues (G, S, A and N) being well tolerated, whereas
charged amino acids are completely prohibited. Of the viral
IAPs examined, only BmNVP-IAP1 carries a DN sequence,
however, it is not preceded by a DXXD motif. The high
degree of evolutionary conservation of the DXXDkN motif in
very distant cellular IAPs, with the most divergent species,
Drosophila to Apis, spanning more than 290 million years
(Figure 1b), strongly suggests that this motif serves an
important function.

Insect IAPs are cleaved at the conserved DXXDkN
motif. In light of the conserved caspase-cleavage site and
the N-end-rule residue across distant insect species, we
tested whether N-end-rule-mediated regulation of cell death
is evolutionarily conserved. We selected representative
IAPs from species of three insect groups: DIAP1 from
D. melanogaster, AgIAP3 from A. gambiae, AaIAP from
A. aegypti, BmIAP from B. mori and SfIAP from S. frugiperda.
For NERD pathway initiation, effector caspases must cleave
IAPs at their NH2-terminus. To assess IAP cleavage, purified
IAPs were exposed to the effector caspases drICE or DCP-1.
To this end, TAP (tandem affinity purification30)-tagged
insect IAPs were expressed in 293T cells and purified
using the TAP system (see Materials and Methods for
details). Note, to detect IAP cleavage more easily, we used
the N-terminal half of these IAPs (IAP-BIR1 region) that is
smaller in size than full-length proteins and thereby aids
visualization of differences in mobility in SDS-PAGE. This
region includes the putative cleavage site and the BIR1
domain, which is required for caspase binding (see below).
Following tandem affinity purification, IAPs were incubated
with purified active drICE. Active drICE was generated by
expressing V5/His-tagged drICE in 293T cells and purified
from cellular extracts using nickel beads. All insect cellular
IAPs analysed were cleaved by the Drosophila effector
caspase drICE and DCP-1 (Figure 2a, and data not shown).
Analysis of the resulting cleavage fragment revealed an
apparent molecular mass consistent with cleavage at the
predicted DXXDkN caspase cleavage site. By contrast, and

Figure 1 The NH2-terminal caspase cleavage site and Asn at the P1’ subsite is evolutionarily conserved in insect cellular IAPs but not in viral IAPs. Note, this study focuses
exclusively on IAPs with a domain architecture of two BIR domains and a C-terminal RING finger. (a) ClustalX alignment of the NH2-terminal region upstream of the BIR1
domain of various insect cellular and viral IAPs. Conserved DXXD motifs, Asn residues and BIR1 are boxed. Amino acids with similar properties are colour coded: blue
(F,W,Y); green (I,L,M,V); red (H,K,R); orange (G,P,S,T). Conserved, partially conserved and similar-amino acid residue alignments are marked with an asterisk, full-stop and
colon, respectively. For sequence accession numbers see Materials and Methods. (b) Partial evolutionary and phylogenetic relationship of Holometabola insects. Note, the
Lepidoptera have not been resolved. Divergence times were from Burmester et al.20,21
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consistent with the lack of a consensus caspase cleavage
site, the viral OpIAP3, CpGV-IAP3 and HcNPV-IAP3 were
not cleaved (Supplementary Information Figure 1A).

Next, we tested whether the insect IAPs can stably
interact with drICE and DCP-1. TAP-tagged full-length IAPs
were expressed in 293T cells, and following TAP purification,
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resin-immobilised IAP-TAP were incubated with extracts of
cells expressing either drICE or DCP-1. The processed and
active form of drICE and DCP-1 was readily co-purified by
these IAPs (Figure 2b). By contrast, the viral IAPs OpIAP3,
CpGV-IAP3 and HcNPV-IAP3 that lack a DXXDkN motif (see
Figure 1a) and failed to be cleaved (Supplementary Informa-
tion Figure 1A), also failed to bind to drICE, DCP-1 or effector
caspases from A. gambiae and S. frugiperda (31 and
Figure 2b, lane 13 and Supplementary Information Figure
1B and C). Thus, all IAPs that were cleaved also formed a
stable complex with the Drosophila effector caspases drICE
and DCP-1. The observation that IAPs from D. melanogaster,
A. gambiae, A. aegypti, B. mori and S. frugiperda are readily
cleaved by caspases suggest that the molecular events
leading to exposure of the destabilizing residue Asn are
conserved among the insect cellular IAPs analysed.

To establish the site of caspase cleavage, we mutated the
P1 Asp residue of the putative cleavage site to Ala. In addition,
we used species-specific caspases to assess cleavage of
their respective IAPs. As with the Drosophila effector caspase
DCP-1 and DIAP1 (see Figure 2a), effector caspases from
S. frugiperda and A. gambiae cleaved SfIAP and AgIAP3,
respectively (Figure 2c–e). Cleavage occurred at the
DXXDkN motif as insect IAPs with a mutation in the
caspase-cleavage site (DXXD4DXXA), were fully resistant
to caspase-mediated proteolysis (Figure 2c–e, top panel,
compare lane 2 with 4). Moreover, 20NK-AgIAP3 and
84NH-SfIAP fragments, starting at the predicted P1’ site, co-
migrated on SDS Gels with cleaved forms of the respective
wild-type counterparts (Supplementary Information Figure 2).
SfIAP, AgIAP3 and BmIAP (B. mori) were also cleaved when
exposed to apoptotic lysate from Sf9 cells (S. frugiperda),

Figure 2 Continued
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Sua4.1 cells (A. gambiae) and BmN cells (B. mori),
respectively (Figure 2f–h). This suggests that caspase-
mediated cleavage of these IAPs occurs in these species.

Effector caspases need to bind to the BIR1 before IAP
cleavage at the DXXDkN motif. In vitro binding of drICE to
DIAP1 has been reported to occur only after the cleavage
and removal of DIAP1’s NH2-terminal 20 amino-acid
residues.17 Accordingly, full-length, non-cleaved DIAP1 was
postulated to reside in an auto-inhibited state that precludes
binding to effector caspases, and that binding would only
occur once this region is cleaved off. This is an attractive
model that might help to explain why the DXXDkN motif is
evolutionarily conserved. To test this we examined whether

cleavage and removal of their NH2-terminal amino acids is
required for caspase binding. However, we found that non-
cleavable, IAP BIR1-regions co-purified catalytically active
caspases from cellular extracts. These non-cleavable
IAPD4A mutants bound to effector caspases as efficiently
as their wild-type counterparts (Figure 3a–c, top panel,
compare lane 3 with 5). This indicates that the caspase
cleavage site, or indeed cleavage itself, was not required for
caspase binding. Moreover, these data show that loss of IAP
cleavage was due to mutation of the caspase cleavage site
and not due to defective caspase-binding.

As IAP cleavage was not required for caspase binding, we
examined whether cleavage occurred only after binding of the
caspase to the BIR domain. Generally, caspases recognise

Figure 2 Caspase-mediated cleavage and caspase:IAP-association are evolutionarily conserved across a wide range of Holometabola insects. (a) Cleavage assay, all
insect IAPs analysed are cleaved by the Drosophila effector caspase drICE. TAP-tagged IAPs were expressed in 293T cells and purified using tandem affinity purification.
Note, the NH2-terminal half of the indicated IAPs (BIR1 region), which includes the caspase cleavage site and the BIR1 domain, was used to help to NH2-terminal cleavage
due to its reduced size. Moreover, the Protein A portion of the TAP-tag was removed to further reduce their size. The much larger size difference between full length and
cleaved BmIAP and SfIAP, compared to the other IAPs, is owing to a larger NH2-peptide (sequence from the initiating Met to the P1 position of the DXXD motif) of these IAPs.
The length of the NH2-peptides are: DIAP1 (20Aa), AgIAP3 (19Aa), AaIAP (18Aa), BmIAP (57Aa), SfIAP (83Aa). V5/His-tagged drICE was expressed in 293T cells and
purified, using nickel beads, from cellular extracts (left panel, lane 1). Immobilised active drICE was subsequently incubated with the indicated purified IAPs (lanes 2–11) (see
Materials and Methods for details). IAPs were monitored using western blot analysis with biotinylated calmodulin, which detects the calmodulin-binding protein of the TAP tag.
Purification of active drICE was verified by immunoblot analysis with anti-V5 antibodies. (b) Binding assay (TAP-purification), cellular IAPs stably associate with the Drosophila
effector caspases drICE and DCP-1. Note, the viral IAP OpIAP3 (lane 12 and 13) fails to interact with the Drosophila effector caspases drICE and DCP-1. The unrelated
tyrosine phosphatase DEP-1 was used as negative control (lane 14). For this binding assay, TAP-tagged proteins were expressed in 293T cells and purified using IgG
Sepharose beads. Full-length IAPs were used in this assay, except for AaIAP (lanes 6 and 7), for which the NH2-terminal portion (including the BIR1 domain) was used due to
difficulties in expressing full-length AaIAP. Subsequently, immobilized and purified TAP-tagged proteins were used as affinity reagents to purify the indicated active effector
caspase from cellular extracts. Expression of drICE or DCP-1 (lane 1) and their co-purification with the indicated TAP-tagged proteins (lanes 2–14) was determined by
immunoblot analysis using the indicated antibodies. Purification of TAP-tagged proteins was verified by immunoblotting with an antibody (anti-TAP) recognising the TAP tag
(bottom panel). (c–e) Species-specific caspases cleave their corresponding IAPs at DXXDkN. Cleavage assay using species-specific caspases and either wild-type or mutant
IAPs that carry a single-point mutation in the predicted caspase cleavage site (DXXD4DXXA). Cleavage site mutant IAPs are fully resistant to caspase-mediated proteolysis
indicating that these IAPs are cleaved at the DXXDkN motif. An asterisk indicates a crossreactive band. Note, the protein A portion of the TAP tag was removed by TEV
protease to reduce the size of the BIR1 proteins, facilitating the visualisation of N-terminal cleavage. The cleavage assay was conducted as described in (a). (f–h) SfIAP,
AgIAP3 and BmIAP are cleaved following exposure to apoptotic lysates from Sua4.1 cells (A. gambiae) (f), Sf9 cells (S. frugiperda) (g) and BmN cells (B. mori) (h). TAP-
tagged IAP-BIR1 fragments were purified from 293T cells and exposed to apoptotic lysates from species-specific cell lines, or drICE (see Materials and Methods for details).
An asterisk indicates a crossreactive band. Note, the protein A portion of the TAP tag was removed for (g) to reduce the size of the BIR1 protein, facilitating the visualisation of
N-terminal cleavage
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substrates via the cleavage motif, whereby this region directly
interacts with the catalytically active pocket of the caspase.
In the case of insect IAPs, however, caspases bind to two
protein surfaces: the DXXDkN motif as well as the BIR
domain. We, therefore, determined the contribution of the BIR
domain for IAP cleavage. To this end, we tested whether
catalytically competent caspases could cleave IAPs indepen-
dent of their binding to the BIR1 domain. We introduced Cys to
Gly mutations in the BIR1 domains to abolish BIR1-mediated
binding. Mutation of Cys80 to Gly in DIAP1’s BIR1 domain has
previously been shown to abrogate binding and cleavage by
drICE and DCP-1.16 Corresponding mutations in the BIR1
domain of SfIAP-BIR1C139G and AgIAP3-BIR1C102G similarly
abrogated the binding to their respective effector caspases
(Figure 4a and b). Although wild-type SfIAP and AgIAP3 were
efficiently cleaved by the effector caspases from S. frugiperda
and A. gambiae, respectively, BIR1C4G mutant IAPs, which
failed to interact with caspases, also failed to be cleaved
(Figure 4c and d, top panel, compare lanes 2–4 with lanes
6–8). Even over a longer time period, SfIAP-BIR1C139G and
AgIAP3-BIR1C102G were significantly refractory to caspase-
mediated cleavage (compare lane 4 with 8). The notion that
IAP cleavage depends on BIR-binding indicates that IAPs
behave not like normal caspase substrates, which merely
rely on the cleavage motif for proteolysis. Collectively
these data indicate that, following caspase binding, IAPs
from D. melanogaster, S. frugiperda and A. gambiae are
cleaved at equivalent positions NH2-terminal to their BIR1
domains.

N-end-rule-mediated IAP degradation. Caspase-mediated
cleavage of DIAP1 at position 20 converts the more
stable full-length DIAP1 into the highly unstable Asn-degron-
bearing DIAP1. Exposure of the neo-NH2-terminus results in
the recruitment of an unknown N-end-rule-specific E3 ligase,
which in turn targets DIAP1 for proteasomal degradation.15 To
assess whether the molecular consequence of cleavage,
namely exposure of a destabilising residue and corresponding
instability, is conserved across species we compared the
expression levels of IAPs bearing different NH2-terminal
residues. Using the Ub-fusion technique,32,33 we expressed
SfIAPN-degron and SfIAPM-degron that carries a stabilising Met
residue (M), instead of Asn (N), at its neo NH2-terminus.
The Ub-fusion technique, in which a Ub reporter is
fused to the test protein allows the expression of the
test protein initiating with the desired residue (Figure 5a).
De-ubiquitinating proteases (DUBs) co-translationally cleave
these fusion proteins at the C-terminus of the Ub moiety,32,33

yielding the test protein IAPN-degron or IAPM-degron. By
comparison, Dm and SfIAPM-degrons were expressed to a
significantly higher level than their IAPN-degron counterparts,
which were barely detectable (Figure 5b and c). Addition
of the proteasome inhibitor lactacystin increased the levels
of DIAP1N-degron and SfIAPN-degron lactacystin treatment
also affected the levels of DIAP1M-degron and SfIAPM-degron

consistent with the notion that NERD- and RING-finger
activities influence IAP protein levels. These results demon-
strate that, relative to the Met-degron-bearing IAPs,
Asn-degron-bearing IAP protein levels were reduced, and

Figure 3 NH2-terminal cleavage is not required for IAP-binding. (a–c) Binding assay with species-specific caspases and either wild-type or cleavage-site mutant IAPs.
Both wild-type and D4A mutant IAP fragments readily co-purified their respective caspase from cellular extracts indicating that cleavage is not required for binding. For this
assay, we used the NH2-terminal half of the indicated IAPs (BIR1 region). The binding assay with purified and immobilised TAP-tagged IAP fragments was conducted as
described in Figure 2b
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that the observed reduction is due to the ubiquitin–proteasome
system.

N-end rule’s role in regulating IAPs’ antiapoptotic
efficacy. We next examined the functional consequence
of N-end-rule-mediated degradation of insect cellular IAPs.
To address this, we performed cell-based killing assays in
Drosophila cells (S2). Induced expression of the IAP-
antagonist Reaper (Rpr) in S2 cells triggers apoptosis
that is predominantly executed by the effector caspase
drICE.34–36 We have used this system to reveal whether
exposure of the N-degron contributes to the antiapoptotic
potential of insect IAPs. When compared to their wild-type
counterparts, all non-cleavable, full-length IAPD4A mutants
were significantly impaired in their ability to suppress
apoptosis, with an average reduction of 56% below the
levels of their wild-type forms (Figure 5d). Furthermore, IAPs
that exposed a stabilising M-degron were consistently worse
at suppressing apoptosis than those with a destabilising
N-degron, with an average decrease of 35% below the
levels of their N-degron counterparts (Figure 5e). The
enhanced protective effect of IAPN-degrons was blunted
when Ate-1 and Ntan-1, two components of the NERD
pathway, were knocked down by RNAi, with an average
difference of 8% (Figure 5f). These sets of results
demonstrate that exposure of a destabilising N-degron
and engagement of the NERD-pathway contributes to

the antiapoptotic potential of insect IAPs. Impairment of
N-end-rule-mediated degradation of IAPs, either through (1)
blocking caspase-mediated cleavage and exposure of the
N-degron (D4A), (2) mutation of the N-degron’s NH2-terminal
amino acid (N4M), or (3) RNAi-mediated knock down of
components of the NERD pathway, attenuates the IAPs’
protective function. Overall, both SfIAP and AgIAP3 seem to
utilise an evolutionarily conserved N-end-rule-associated
mechanism to regulate apoptosis.

Next we wished to reveal whether DIAP1N-degron was
selectively acting through inhibiting associated effector
caspases, or alternatively, whether it blocked cell death by
neutralising Rpr or DRONC. To this end, we used a th11�3e

mutant of DIAP1N-degron (DIAP111�3e/N-degron). th11�3e is a
loss-of-function allele of DIAP1 that carries an Asn to Lys
mutation at position 117, immediately C-terminal to the BIR1
domain.5 This mutation selectively abrogates DIAP1’s ability
to associate with drICE and DCP-1. Importantly, this mutation
does not affect DIAP1’s ability to interact with Rpr/Grim/Hid or
DRONC.37 Interestingly, DIAP111�3e/N-degron was impaired in
its antiapoptotic activity (Figure 5g). Thus, despite its normal
binding to Rpr and DRONC, DIAP111�3e/N-degron failed to
thwart Rpr killing. Hence, it seems that loss of effector
caspase binding, through the 11-3e mutation, negates the
antiapoptotic ability of DIAP1N-degron Taken together these
data indicate that the N-end-rule-associated mechanism
neutralises effector caspases.

Figure 4 Caspases that fail to localise to the BIR1 domain also fail to cleave the IAP at the DXXDkN motif. (a and b) Cys to Gly mutation at the indicated position in the
BIR1 domain of SfIAP (a) and AgIAP3 (b) abrogates caspase binding. Purified TAP-tagged IAP fragments (BIR1 region) were used as affinity reagents to co-purify their
corresponding caspases from cellular extracts. The binding assay was conducted as in Figure 2b. (c and d) Time course analysis of the indicated cleavage assay. Although
wild-type SfIAP and AgIAP3 were efficiently cleaved by their respective effector caspases, BIR1C4G mutant IAPs, which failed to interact with caspases, also failed to be
cleaved (top panel, compare lanes 2–4 with lanes 6–8). Even over a longer time period, SfIAP-BIR1C139G and AgIAP3-BIR1C102G were significantly refractory to caspase-
mediated cleavage. The cleavage assay was conducted as described in Figure 2a. Note, the protein A portion of the TAP tag was removed for (d) to reduce the size of the
BIR1 protein, facilitating the visualisation of N-terminal cleavage
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Discussion

Recent efforts to sequence the entire genomes of a number of
insect species, has allowed analysis of genomic sequences
spanning 290 million years of evolution.20 Across the wide
range of insect IAPs examined, we noticed evolutionary
conservation of the DXXDkN motif, in addition to the BIR and
RING domains, highlighting its evolutionary and functional
significance. Our results demonstrate that whereas the

DXXDkN motif does not contribute to effector caspase
binding, it is required to neutralise effector caspases and
suppress cell death. Following binding of the caspase to the
BIR1 domain, insect IAPs are cleaved at this motif exposing a
destabilizing residue of the N-end rule that plays an important
role for their full antiapoptotic potential. This is evident
because non-cleavable mutant forms of IAPs, or IAPM-degrons

that expose a stabilizing Met residue, fail to block cell death
effectively. It is noteworthy to indicate that the effector
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caspases drICE and DCP-1 bind to the BIR1 through an IAP-
binding motif present at the NH2-terminal portion of the p20
large caspase subunit, which is exposed following caspase
activation.16 Therefore, the BIR1 provides the caspase with
an IAP-docking site that localises the caspase to its cleavage
site. Of the insect IAPs examined, spatial retention of
the DXXDkN motif nine-25 amino acids NH2-terminal to the
BIR1 domains permits BIR1-directed caspase-mediated IAP
cleavage.

Although caspase:IAP binding is essential for caspase
inhibition, association alone is not sufficient. In the case of the
insect IAPs examined, caspase-mediated cleavage is re-
quired to activate their full antiapoptotic potential. In this
respect, effector caspases trigger their own inhibition by
cleaving and activating their own inhibitors – the IAPs.
Cleavage of the IAPs’ NH2-termini exposes Asn, a destabilis-
ing residue of the N-end rule. Failure to expose this residue,
either through mutation of the DXXD cleavage site or
substitution of the destabilizing Asn residue to a stabilizing
Met residue, reduces the IAPs’ antiapoptotic potency.
Although the functional consequence of Asn exposure results
in cell-death inhibition, the underlying biochemical mechan-
ism remains somewhat elusive. It seems that Asn-exposure
results in the recruitment of N-end-rule-specific E3 ligase(s) to
the IAP:caspase complex. According to this scenario, once
localised to this complex, the N-end rule E3:E2 machinery
ubiquitylates both DIAP1 and the associated active effector
caspases. Accordingly, the IAPN-degron may function as a
scaffold or adaptor that recruits the N-end rule E3:E2
machinery into the vicinity of active effector caspases.
Although it is clear that DIAP1-mediated recruitment
of the N-end rule machinery results in DIAP1 degradation
and suppression of apoptosis, technical difficulties have
so far precluded biochemical insights into how effector
caspases are neutralized. A key problem is the generation
of detectable levels of active effector caspases without
causing apoptosis and concomitant loss of cellular material.
Attempts to sustain cell viability, through exposure to
pharmacological or viral apoptosis inhibitors, also intrinsically
interfere with either caspase activation/activity or IAP:
caspase association. Nevertheless, whatever the biochemical
mechanism, cleavage of IAPs causes their degradation,
which in turn results in the protection against caspase-
mediated death.

Through exposure of the IAPs’ N-degron, insect IAPs
appear to recruit the ubiquitylation machinery of the NERD
pathway, which causes their proteasome-dependent degra-
dation. Failure to engage the NERD pathway leads to
increased IAP expression, but decreased antiapoptotic
activity. This view is supported by the observation that
RNAi-mediated knock down of Ate-1 and Ntan-1, two
essential components of the NERD-pathway, significantly
impairs the antiapoptotic potency of IAPN-degrons (see
Figure 5f). Therefore, it seems that the instability of insect
IAPs may act as an indirect indicator for their antiapoptotic
activity. Similarly, increased IAP expression, but decreased
antiapoptotic activity is also seen with DIAP1 RING mutants
that are defective in DRONC ubiquitylation.6 Hence, DIAP1’s
two ubiquitylation-associated activities (NERD and RING)
contribute to its antiapoptotic ability, but at the expense of the
protein’s stability. Preliminary experiments indicate that RING
mutation reverses the DIAP1N-degron-mediated protection
against Rpr killing (19 and unpublished observations, MD
and PM) suggesting that functionally the RING finger over-
rides the NERD pathway. From this perspective the NERD
pathway needs a functional RING to manifest an antiapoptotic
effect. However, when DIAP1 has a functional RING, but is
impaired for the NERD pathway, as with either DIAP1DQVA or
DIAP1M-degron (see Figure 5d and e), it alone cannot protect
either. And in this setting a defective NERD pathway overrides
the antiapoptotic activity of a functional RING. Therefore,
both DIAP1’s N-end-rule- and RING-mediated antiapoptotic
mechanisms seem, from an antiapoptotic viewpoint, inter-
dependent and equally important. A possible explanation for
the functional requirement of the two ubiquitin-associated
processes (NERD and RING) may be based on DIAP1’s role
to synchronously neutralise initiator and effector caspases.
DIAP1 BIR mutations that selectively abrogate binding to
either initiator (diap1th4) or effector caspases (diap111�3e)
causes loss of DIAP1 function resulting in lethality. Thus,
DIAP1 needs to regulate both initiator and effector caspases
to block apoptosis. Inhibition of either caspase class alone is
insufficient to sustain viability. Hence, overall our results
support a model for two separate IAP-mediated ubiquitylation-
associated mechanisms for regulating initiator and effector
caspases.

Recent discoveries are beginning to reveal mechanistic
differences in the way IAPs inhibit caspases, which may have

Figure 5 NH2-terminal cleavage and exposure of the destabilising residue Asn renders insect IAPs unstable and is required for their ability to protect against cell death.
(a) Schematic representation of the Ub-fusion technique and the IAP N-end-rule mutants used in this study. DUBs indicates de-ubiquitinating proteases. (b and c) Overall
protein levels of DIAP1N-degron (b) and SfIAPN-degron (c) are increased upon mutation of the N-end rule’s destabilising Asn residue to the stabilising residue Met. DIAP1N-degron

and SfIAPN-degron were expressed using the Ub-fusion technique using mammalian RAT1 cells. Mammalian cells were used to avoid interference by endogenous DIAP1.
Addition of the proteasome inhibitor, lactacystin, increases the expression level of unstable IAPN-degrons Moreover, it also affects IAPM-degrons consistent with the notion that the
NERD- and RING-finger activities both influence IAP levels. (d–g) Rpr-mediated killing assays in Drosophila S2 cells (see Materials and Methods). (d) Expression of Rpr in
Drosophila S2 cells results in rapid induction of cell death, which is efficiently blocked by co-expression of wild-type IAPs but not by non-cleavable IAP mutants. The efficiency
with which wild-type IAPs suppress Rpr killing was arbitrarily set as 100% and the efficiency of non-cleavable, full-length IAP mutants was expressed in relation to their wild-
type counterparts. Constructs encoding the indicated IAPs were co-tansfected together with Rpr and the reporter plasmid pIE1-3-b-galactosidase. 24 h post-transfection, cells
were fixed and stained for LacZ activity and the number of blue cells were counted as an indicator of cell survival. Differences in transfection efficiencies were normalised by
using z-VAD-fmk-treated controls. (e) IAPs that expose a destabilizing residue of the N-end rule (IAPN-degrons) are significantly more efficient in blocking Rpr killing than
M-degron bearing IAPs (IAPM-degrons). The efficiency of IAPM-degrons was set as 100% and the one of IAPN-degrons was expressed in relation to their M-degron counterparts.
(f) The protective effect of IAPN-degrons was reduced when Ate-1 and Ntan-1 were knocked down by RNAi, with an average difference between IAPN-degrons and IAPM-degrons of
8%. The efficiency of IAPM-degrons was set to 100% and the one of IAPN-degrons was expressed in relation to their M-degron counterparts. (g) The th11�3e DIAP1 mutation, which
selectively ablates binding of effector caspases to DIAP1, but does not interfere with Rpr/Grim/Hid or Dronc binding, negates the antiapoptotic activity of DIAP1N-degron This
indicates that the N-end-rule-associated mechanism neutralizes effector caspases. Error bars represent standard deviations derived from triplicate experiments
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important implications in the design of therapeutic com-
pounds. Although the ultimate outcome of IAP activity seems
to be the same, namely the prevention of apoptosis,
alternative strategies may be used to achieve the same goal.
This hypothesis may be supported by the observation that
certain IAPs, such as the insect viral IAPs OpIAP3, CpGV-
IAP3 and HcNPV-IAP3, potently suppress virus-induced
apoptosis of infected cells even though they fail to associate
with effector caspases such as drICE, Ag-caspase and
Sf-caspase (31 and this study). As we have only tested a
small number of caspases and viral IAPs, it is possible that
OpIAP3, CpGV-IAP3 and HcNPV-IAP3 (or other insect virus
IAPs) may interact with caspases other than the ones we have
tested in this study. Nonetheless, viral IAPs seem to lack the
motifs required for recruiting the NERD machinery, reinforcing
the idea that viral IAPs act as decoy IAPs that neutralise IAP-
antagonists,38,39 rather than caspases,40 or block apoptosis
by an unknown mechanism. By contrast, cellular insect IAPs
with two BIR domains and a C-terminal RING finger readily
neutralise caspases. The requirement for caspase-directed
activation of the antiapoptotic activity of such insect IAPs
provides cells with an efficient strategy to ‘sense’ and
neutralize low levels of active effector caspases.

Note added in Proof

Recent findings by Herman-Bachinsky et al (Cell Death Differ
2007 Jan 5; E-pub ahead of print) support our previous
findings regarding the role of the N-end Rule pathway in
degrading DIAP1.

Materials and Methods
Constructs and sequence analysis. Constructs for expression in
mammalian cells were generated using PCR-based approaches and cloned into
pcDNA3-TAP or pcDNA3-V5/His vectors. Constructs were verified by DNA
sequencing. Anopheles cDNAs were cloned from Sua4.1 and 4a-2 cells using
RT-PCR. Easy-ATM High-Fidelity polymerase (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA, USA) and
Reverse transcriptase (Roche, Switzerland) were used. For , C-terminally Myc/His-
tagged DIAP1 and V5/His-tagged SfIAP and AgIAP3 were used. Mutant IAPs were
generated using site-directed mutagenesis with Pfu Turbo polymerase (Stratagene)
and cloned into either pcDNA3.1 or pAc5.1 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA).
Ub-IAPN-degron and -IAPM-degron fusion constructs were generated by PCR using
Expand High Fidelity (Roche, Switzerland) and cloned into either pcDNA3.1 or
pAc5.1. IAP sequences were analysed by ClustalX:41,42 D. melanogaster
AAC41609; D. ananassae dana|scaffold 13337; D. pseudoobscura EAL30773;
D. virilis dvir|scaffold 13049; A. triseriatus AAL46972; A. aegypti AAS66751;
A. albopictus AAL92171; A. gambiae EAA04309; B. mori AAN46650; T. ni
AAF19819; S. frugiperda AAF35285; A. mellifera XM396370; AcMNPV NP054056;
BmNPV IAP1 AAQ05892; OpMNPV OpIAP1 NP046197; OpIAP3 NP046191;
CpGV IAP3 NP14880; AMVIAP NP064803; HcNPV-IAP3 BAC55952; AgNPV-IAP3
AAS92269; EpNPV-IAP3 AAD53953; CfMNPV-IAP3 NP848342;
BsNPV-IAP1 AAC34373; ClGV-IAP3 NP891863; AmEPV-IAP NP064803;
HzSNPV-IAP3 NP542729; AsNPV-IAP3 YP529789; SeMNPV-IAP3 NP037870;
LsNPV-IAP3 YP758337; NaNPV-IAP YP667869; NlNPV-IAP YP025208; CcNPV-
IAP3 YP249643; TnSNPV-IAP YP308925; XcGV-IAP NP059285; HzV1-IAP
NP690554; NsNPV-IAP YP025124; AgGV-IAP YP006238; LdMNPV-IAP
NP047776; PoGV-IAP5 NP663273; EpNVP-IAP1 NP203202.

Co-purification assays and immunoblot analysis. Co-IP and
Western blot analysis were performed essentially as described previously.15,16

Briefly, to purify TAP (Protein A/Calmodulin-binding protein)-tagged proteins, 293T
cells (2.5� 105 cells/ml) were seeded on six-well plates and transiently transfected
with 2 mg/well of the indicated plasmids using Effectenes (Qiagen, Valencia, CA,
USA). 48 h post-transfection, cells were lysed in 1% Triton buffer (50 mM Tris pH

7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, 10% Glycerol, 1 mM EDTA supplemented with
Completet protease inhibitors (Roche)). Crude extracts were centrifuged at
16 000 g for 10 min. and supernatants were incubated for 1 h with IgG-coupled-
sepharose beads (first step of TAP-purification scheme, Amersham Biosciences,
Piscataway, NJ, USA). Subsequently, IgG beads were washed three times with
IPPG150 wash buffer (0.1% Triton, 50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 5% Glycerol).
To assess IAP binding, purified and immobilised IAPs were incubated for 1 h with
cell lysates of 293T cells expressing V5/His-tagged effector caspases. Following
three washing steps with IPPG150, bound proteins were eluted with 0.5% SDS
containing wash buffer. IAP-bound samples were washed and examined by
immunoblot analysis using chemiluminescence (Amersham Biosciences). The
following antibodies were used: anti-V5 (Serotec, Oxford, UK), anti-tubulin (Sigma-
Aldrich, Poole, UK), anti-DIAP1,6 anti-TAP was anti-PME (primary rabbit antibody).
Where the Protein A portion was removed by TEV cleavage, the TAP-tag was
detected using biotinylated Calmodulin (Calbiochem, San Diego, CA, USA).

Cleavage assays. For IAP-cleavage assays, TAP-tagged (Protein A-TEV-
protease cleavage site-Calmodulin-binding protein) proteins were purified using
tandem affinity purification,30 which results in the abscission of Protein A from the
TAP-tag. Briefly, TAP-tagged IAPs were purified from 293T cellular extracts using
IgG Sepharose beads (Amersham Biosciences) as described above. Following
three washes with IPPG150 buffer IgG-immobilised TAP-tagged proteins were
incubated for 4 h with 50 U of TEV protease in TEV cleavage buffer (Invitrogen) to
remove the Protein A portion of the TAP-tag. Subsequently, the cleaved proteins
were incubated for 1 h with Calmodulin Sepharose 4B (Amersham Biosciences) in
the presence of calmodulin-binding buffer (0.1% Triton, 50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM
NaCl, 1 mM magnesium acetate, 1 mM imidazole, 2 mM CaCl2, 5% Glycerol).
Following three washing steps purified IAP proteins were eluted with calmodulin
elution buffer (0.1% Triton, 50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM magnesium
acetate, 1 mM imidazole, 2 mM EGTA, 5% Glycerol) and exposed to purified and
immobilised active caspases. Purified, active caspases were obtained from cellular
extracts of 293T cells. The concentration of the caspases and IAPs range between
10 pg and 1 ng. Briefly, 293T cells expressing the indicated caspases were lysed in
1% Triton buffer and purified using nickel beads according to the manufacturer’s
instructions (Qiagen). Subsequently, purified IAPs were added to immobilized
caspases and incubated for 1 h at room temperature in reaction buffer (0.1% Triton,
50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 5% Glycerol, 1 mM DTT). Reactions were
stopped and analysed by immunoblot analysis. A modified protocol was used for the
cleavage assay shown in Figure 4c owing to difficulties to obtain sufficient amounts
of active Sf-caspase-V5. Note, under unmodified conditions the relative amounts of
generated active drICE, Ag-caspase and Sf-caspase are 50 : 5 : 1 (measured by V5
antibody). For Figure 4c, SfIAP-TAP was purified using IgG Sepharose beads (as
described above) and subsequently incubated with 293T lysate containing active
Sf-caspase-V5. For Figure 2f–h, apoptosis of Sua 4.1 cells (1� 106 cells) was
induced by treatment with 50mM Etoposide for 24 h, at which point 40% of cells
displayed apoptotic morphologies. Apoptosis of Sf9 cells (1� 106 cells) was
triggered by exposure to 60mM MG132 for 48 h. Cell death of BmN cells (1� 104

cells) was induced with UV and harvested 24 h later. Cells were lysed in 1% Triton
Lysis buffer supplemented with 1 mM DTT and the lysate centrifuged for 30 min at
16 000 g. The supernatant was used for the cleavage assay, which was performed
for 3 h at 41C.

Cell-based killing assay. S2 cells were cultured as described previously.7

Apoptosis assays were performed as following. Briefly, 0.20 mg of wild-type or
mutant iap pAc5.1 was co-transfected with 0.30mg of rpr pAc5.1 and 0.03 mg pIE1-
3-b-galactosidase (Novagen, USA) into each well of a 24-well plate of S2 cells,
using Cellfectin (Invitrogen, USA). At 24 h post-transfection, cells were fixed and
stained for LacZ activity and the number of blue cells were counted and used as
indicator of cell survival as described previously.15,22 Four independent experiments
were carried out and the mean and standard error calculated. To account for
differences in transfection efficiencies associated with the various IAP plasmid
preparations, quadruplicate experiments were performed, whereby one out of the
four experiments was exposed to z-VAD-fmk. Z-VAD-fmk blocks apoptosis and
therefore served as transfection efficiency control. The number of blue cells of this
well was set as 100%, indicating the maximum number of transfected cells.
Subsequently, we arbitrarily anchored the species-specific values of the normalised
reference experiment (e.g. setting as 100% the WT IAPs for Figure 5d and the
M-degrons for Figure 5e and f) and expressed the efficiency of other IAP constructs
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in relation to it. The following regions of the corresponding coding sequences were
used to generate RNAi: ate-1 (10–799 nt), ntan1 (1–727 nt).

N-end rule expression analysis. RAT1 cells were transfected and treated
as described previously.15 Briefly, Ub-fusion constructs were prepared in pDNA3
and transfected with FUGENE6 (Roche). Cells were treated with lactacystin for 6 h
before lysis.
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